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By French, Nicci

Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A.: Warner Books Inc, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 2004. Hardcover.
Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. From Publishers Weekly: Nobody does the dark
underside of sex in the city better than the British couple who write as Nicci French, and their latest
(after 2003's Land of the Living) is one of their most sustained and believable studies in terror
against women. Miranda Cotton has an ideal life in London, doing work she loves (building and
contracting; she always seems to have a spot of paint in her hair), with no current love interest but
lots of dating opportunities. Then a short, nasty liaison with a man who calls himself Brendan Block
rips her comfortable world apart. A charming and dangerous psychopath, Block worms his way
into the Cotton family claiming that he dumped Miranda (when in fact it was she who tossed him
out when she caught him reading her diaries); he immediately wins the trust of her flustered
parents and does serious damage to her older sister, Kerry, and her mentally fragile younger
brother, Troy. The trouble is that nobody believes the rather rough-edged Miranda when she tries
desperately to stop Block's rampage. Studded with sharp insights...
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ReviewsReviews

Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leila ni Rippin-- Leila ni Rippin

The most e ective book i ever read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this published e ebook. You wont truly feel monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you ask me).
-- Rusty K er luke-- Rusty K er luke
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